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DISH Network Introduces Blockbuster Movie Pass,
Featuring First Subscription Streaming Movie Service
Bundle in Pay TV Industry

First Year of Blockbuster Movie Pass Included with DISH Network Subscription One Company, One Bill,First Year of Blockbuster Movie Pass Included with DISH Network Subscription One Company, One Bill,
One ConnectionOne Connection

DISH Network L.L.C. and Blockbuster L.L.C. announced today
Blockbuster Movie Pass, the most comprehensive TV
entertainment programming package ever delivered by a
multichannel pay TV provider.

Beginning Oct. 1, 2011, Blockbuster Movie Pass is available for
DISH Network customers, starting at $10 per month, combining
the best of TV with the best of movies and games. It features a
pay TV industry first: a subscription streaming movie service
bundle available on the TV or PC. This programming package is
unmatched by any other cable, satellite, telco or online streaming
movie service.

Blockbuster Movie Pass includes the following:

Mail It! – More than 100,000 DVD movies, TV shows and games
available by mail. No additional charge for high definition Blu-
ray™ movies. One, two or three disc plans available. Queue
management made conveniently from a link at www.dish.com.

Stream it! – Stream more than 3,000 movies to the TV. Stream
more than 4,000 movies to the PC. Watch hundreds of on-
demand TV shows.

Play it! – More than 3,000 video games by mail for XBOX®, XBOX
360®, Playstation2™, Playstation3™, and Nintendo Wii™.

Exchange it! – Unlimited exchanges of DVDs and video games at
participating Blockbuster stores.

Watch it! – More than 20 premium entertainment movie
channels from studios like MGM, Epix, Sony Movie Channel, PixL
and more.

“With millions of Internet-enabled DISH Network set-top boxes deployed in U.S. homes and our ability to
offer services from the iconic Blockbuster brand, we are uniquely positioned to take advantage of the
myriad of ways consumers seek access to their favorite movies, TV shows or games,” said Joe Clayton,
CEO of DISH Network. “When you combine Blockbuster Movie Pass with a DISH Network subscription,
you get endless entertainment options and convenient access to the content you want, when you want it.
And unlike other companies, we offer the simplicity of one company, one bill and one connection.”

From Oct. 1 through Jan. 31, 2012, DISH Network is offering new customers Blockbuster Movie Pass
included with their DISH Network subscription for one year when they subscribe to DISH Network’s
America’s Top 200 programming package or greater and commit to 24 months of DISH Network service.

http://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dish.com&esheet=50404705&lan=en-US&anchor=www.dish.com&index=1&md5=c5579c029a0d5b3302c4fe107125f536


This is up to $360 in savings.

Blockbuster Movie Pass is also included for three months for new DISH Network customers who subscribe
to America’s Top 120 programming package. After the promotional period, Blockbuster Movie Pass starts
at just $10 per month. Access to the subscription streaming movie service requires a DISH Network HD
DVR.

“We’ve created a package that combines the best assets of the movie entertainment and video gaming
industries with the convenience and integration provided by a multichannel video provider,” said Michael
Kelly, president of Blockbuster. “Blockbuster Movie Pass is the ultimate programming package for every
movie buff. The combination of DVDs by mail and unlimited in-store exchanges provides more than 100
million people living near Blockbuster stores, which are open 7 days a week, immediate satisfaction and
unmatched choice.”

Visit www.ustream.tv/dishnetwork to watch a replay of the webcast of the press conference announcing
the Blockbuster Movie Pass on Sept. 23, 2011. Visit http://press.dishnetwork.com for fact sheets, images,
b-roll and video.

About BlockbusterAbout Blockbuster

Blockbuster L.L.C., a subsidiary of DISH Network Corporation (NASDAQ: DISH), is a leading global provider
of movie and game rentals and is synonymous with family entertainment. The company provides
customers with convenient access to media entertainment anywhere, any way – whether in-store, by-
mail, or digitally to homes and mobile devices. With a highly recognized brand and a library of more than
100,000 movies, TV shows and game titles, Blockbuster's multichannel presence serves millions of
customers around the world annually. Visit www.blockbuster.com.

About DISH NetworkAbout DISH Network

DISH Network Corporation (NASDAQ: DISH), through its subsidiary DISH Network L.L.C., provides more
than 14.056 million satellite TV customers, as of June 30, 2011, with the highest quality programming and
technology with the most choices at the best value, including HD Free for Life. Subscribers enjoy the
largest high definition line-up with more than 200 national HD channels, the most international channels,
and award-winning HD and DVR technology. DISH Network’s subsidiary, Blockbuster L.L.C., delivers
family entertainment to millions of customers around the world. DISH Network Corporation is a Fortune
200 company. Visit www.dish.com.
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